The versatile, impact-free plate joint
that’s easy to install
No straight edges, no impact

One product, many sites

Permaban Wave’s triple curve design means
that there are no straight edges - so MHE
wheels pass smoothly across in any direction.

Supplied in mild steel as standard, Permaban
Wave is ideal for indoor use across a wide range
of applications, including directional traffic
areas and internal doorways. Galvanised and
stainless steel options are available to special
order.

Secure, accurate installation
Wave’s narrow top plate aids stability and quick
joint levelling, and takes up minor differences
in slab levels. Thanks to the curves, concrete
compaction under the plate can be visually
checked; and installers can finish smoothly
right up to the plate.

Efficient load transfer
Wave is compatible with our plate dowels.
With a tight-fitting plastic sleeve, these allow
horizontal and lateral slab movement as the
joint opens, but prevent vertical movement.

Wave features an extension plate which can
be adjusted to suit slabs of between 150 and
200mm (fixed height joints available to special
order). One batch of product can therefore be
used across multiple job sites, making it an
economical choice. Permaban Wave is supplied
in convenient 2.4m lengths.
Permaban Wave is CE marked
(see website for details).
Triple curve design prevents
joint impact

Narrow top plate aids
easy installation

Accessories
A range of accessories, including intersections
and corner units, are currently being
developed. Please ask for details.

Strong, rigid joint design

Continuous concrete ties
ensure firm anchoring

Extension plate
Registered Design applied for.
Permaban Wave® is a registered trade mark of RCR Flooring Products Ltd

RCR Flooring Products is the organisation behind some of the
world’s best known industrial flooring brands.
We design, manufacture and supply a wide range of products used in the creation of
industrial floors, including Rinol resin coating systems, Permaban armoured joints,
and Rocland floor surface hardeners.
The three brands are united by a commitment to product
excellence, customer support and worldwide service.

Our products have been used in factories and distribution centres for many of the world’s
leading companies, and are trusted by engineers, architects and contractors.
Our clients include:
B&Q WICKES TESCO ROYAL MAIL PROLOGIS GOODMAN GAZELEY
FOCUS CASTORAMA GOLDBECK HOMEBASE SELCO
BIG YELLOW SELF STORAGE ALDI ALLIED BAKERIES LIDL IKEA
MORRISONS SAINSBURY’S PNK RUSSIA RADIUS GROUP RUSSIA
RCR Flooring Products is the manufacturing division of RCR Industrial Flooring,
an international group offering integrated floor services from design to
construction and maintenance.
Permaban joints are manufactured by RCR Flooring Products Ltd, which operates under the
disciplines of ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 and OHSAS 18001:2007.
Please contact us for further technical information, health & safety guidance,
installation instructions and specification advice.

RCR Flooring Products Ltd. Mill Close, Lee Mill Industrial Estate, Ivybridge, Devon PL21 9GL
Tel: +44 1752 895288 Fax: +44 1752 395800 Email: sales@rcrflooringproducts.com

www.permaban.com
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